Were Forrest and Bate Haunted by Ghosts of Stone’s River?

SHOCK waves from the Battle of Nashville traveled all across Middle Tennessee, with roads and countryside up and down the Cumberland River. The biggest and best-fought of all those engagements could be called, for lack of a name, the Third Battle of Murfreesboro.

The Confederate surrender at Murfreesboro was the last of a three-day campaign that had started around the town after the Battle of Stone’s River, sometimes called the Battle of Murfreesboro.

The victory was very little, however, and the Confederate army was suffering from a loss of morale and discipline.

The Army of the Cumberland, commanded by Gen. W. H. L.utton, was advancing southward from Marietta, Georgia, when it met the Army of Tennessee, led by Gen. James H. Goods, near Murfreesboro.

The two armies met on December 2, 1862, with a battle that lasted for three days. The Confederates were successful in driving back the Union forces, but they were forced to retreat after suffering heavy losses.

The battle was fought in bitterly cold weather, with temperatures dropping to 15 degrees Fahrenheit.

In the end, the Union forces were able to capture Murfreesboro, but the Confederates were able to withdraw across the Tennessee River without suffering any significant losses.

The battle at Murfreesboro was one of the last major battles of the Civil War in the Western Theater of Operations. It marked the end of the Confederacy's hopes of capturing Nashville and securing the state of Tennessee as a Confederate territory.
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